Accelerated recovery after endotoxic challenge in heat shock-pretreated mice.
The inflammatory response induced by bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) has profound metabolic and physiological effects. Thus hepatic glucose production is depressed after LPS administration, which is, at least in part, due to the downregulation of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) expression. PEPCK is a key regulatory enzyme of the gluconeogenic pathway. Expression of heat shock proteins (hsps) is a well-conserved response to stress correlated with protection from subsequent insults including inflammation. In this study, the expression of PEPCK was observed to be preserved after injection of LPS in heat shock-pretreated mice. Protection of PEPCK expression was limited to the time after heat shock treatment that displayed hsp70. Comparison of the transcription rate and mRNA levels of PEPCK after LPS injection between mice that were heat shock pretreated or not indicated that the preservation of PEPCK expression was not due to initial protection from the LPS challenge. On the contrary, it was mediated by a rapid recovery after the LPS insult at the level of transcription. These observations suggest that the mechanism of heat shock-mediated protection (stress tolerance) after LPS challenge is due to an increase in the capacity of the organism to recover rather than deterrence from the insult.